
Imperial approval 
for MEP Ductwork Rack

at ISG’s London fit out

C A S E  S T U D Y

In August 2017, global construction services company, ISG plc,
were awarded the contract to undertake a challenging 9-month
refurbishment project at the UK headquarters of international
investment and asset management group, Investec, and Imperial
Ductwork Services (IDSL) were contracted to supply and install
around 1.4 kilometres of new air conditioning ductwork.

The prestigious Gresham Street office complex occupies a 1.38-acre site in the heart of the City

of London, and the remit for ISG’s specialist fit-out teams included full strip-out and fit-out

works to 135,000 sq. ft. of office space on 6 of the building’s 10 levels, whilst the rest of the

building remained fully occupied. For IDSL, the ductwork installation needed to be completed

quickly and efficiently, whilst also acknowledging the requirements of other installation teams

operating in the same space.

Typically, ductwork sections are stockpiled, ready for use, close to the current work area; 3 metre

long lengths of ducting are supported horizontally, and contained vertically by the bars of a

temporary scaffold construction. This allows installers easy access to the ducting and minimises

damage being sustained by the relatively insubstantial and susceptible sections. In reality,

however, this temporary store becomes a semi-permanent barrier to free movement around the

site but, with MEP’s mobile Ductwork Rack, a considerable quantity of ductwork can be transported

easily and quickly from a remote stockholding to the current work area; and just as easily moved

to follow the work as it progresses, or to allow free passage for other site movements.
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“Without MEP’s Ductwork Rack,
completing this installation in the
required time frame would almost
certainly have necessitated some
redistribution of labour from other
sites; the mobility and flexibility of
MEP Hire’s Ductwork Racks has
enabled us to complete works on
time and on budget.”

Joel Collier IDSL

Ductwork installation using one of MEP Hire’s 
Eco Ultima work platforms, which include integral
tool tray and tool tethering anchor belt.

MEP Hire
Mechanical, Electrical & Low Level Access Specialist

For further information please contact 
Neil Collier at MEP Hire on 07818 048941
or email: neil.collier@vpplc.com



The notion of a mobile storage/loading unit for ductwork was originally conceived

following a site discussion between MEP Hire and Imperial Ductwork staff. Graham Haigh,

MEP Hire’s Business Development Director, developed the Ductwork Rack concept through

to manufacture, and it’s now available to hire from the company’s unique range of ‘Site

Safe’ materials handling, secure storage, and work bench solutions.

Oliver Day, Construction Manager for ISG on the 30 Gresham Street project, is extremely

complimentary about the Ductwork Rack’s potential for office fit-out work: “On a site like

this, ductwork installation is just one of several trades that are being undertaken at the

same stage of the project but, until it’s secured up into the ceiling void, unused ductwork

takes up an inordinate amount of space on site, and can often give rise to serious health &

safety concerns.”

MEP Hire has responded to the need for safe movement on site by requiring two operators

to handle a Ductwork Rack – the unit is auto-braked until two hand brakes, one on each

side, are simultaneously held in the release position then, once the unit is positioned,

standard foot-operated wheel brakes are applied to further stabilise the Rack whilst

ductwork sections are loaded or removed.

Raw, cut ends of spiral aluminium ducting are extremely sharp and exposed sections are a

potential danger to site personnel – it is a mandatory requirement for ductwork stored on

construction sites to be covered over with protective tarpaulins to both reduce the risk of

accidental injury, and also prevent the ingress of site dust and debris. However, when

tarpaulins are removed to allow access to ductwork sections, but not replaced in a timely

manner, the raw ducting ends are left exposed and the discarded tarpaulin can become a

potential trip hazard.

MEP Hire’s Ductwork Rack resolves both of these issues with cleverly designed wrap-over

protective cover sheets; both end sheets can be independently secured with elastic

bungee straps to achieve the optimum length required to protect the quantity of ductwork

being stored on the Rack at any time; saving time and reducing risk.

“The Ductwork Racks received gained quick approval from our team at 30 Gresham Street,”

commented IDSL’s Joel Collier. “As the Racks were introduced to the site on a phased, floor-

by-floor basis, deliveries of additional units were eagerly anticipated by installers who

were still using scaffolding towers.”

MEP Hire
Unit K, Ashley Drive
Bothwell, Glasgow
G71 8BS

For more information on the Ductwork
Rack and other ‘Site Safe’ products
available for short or long term contract
hire from MEP Hire, visit:
www.mephire.co.uk
or call 0800 587 5121

MEP Hire
Mechanical, Electrical & Low Level Access Specialist

“The new Ductwork Racks

have made a significant

difference to installation

times and, from ISG’s

perspective, the integral

safety features are an

invaluable bonus.”

Oliver Day ISG


